
Gun Lobby Fires 
A_ Fearsome V, 611ey 

: By Maxquis Childs 
IF THE pessimists, are right, not even , 

such a mild measure as the Dodd gun-control bill has a chance of passage. 
And this . 	the Assessment after.' 17 
persons were killed,and 31 wounded by',:t a' mad man who assembled on ,the top 
of the tower of the _UniVersity•of TeXas 
an arsenal for mass murder. 

One reason for the pessimism of those- 
who ' believe -the 'uncontrolled.: sale of 
more than 2 million guns:, a Year with-out any restrictions menaces,,order 
stability is the feat that the propaganda -; tap has been turned. on again: So power-,x ful is the gun lobby that &flow of letters'" and telegrams can,be organized almost'-? 
Overnight. 	, ' 

isafter all, an industry 'doing an 
estimated $1.5, billion of business 'a year...* 
The'National Rifle Association, with its 
750,000 members, is the grass-roots .s 
element of this _lobby. ..Aside...frotn. 	, 

memberships,., NRA. has of 
filiation with 14,000 clubi. The` multiply,.. 
ing effect is geometric' when it comes 
to deluging Congress with  protests. {̀' 
The Rifle Association is a nonprofit 	, organization with - third-class mailing 
privileges. 

A less: well-known. powerhouse supply-
ing the ammunition, for the opposition 
is-the National Shooting ,Sports Founda-
tion. Members of the• foundation include 

- most of the biggest arms and munitions 
manufaatUreis., in the country—AmongA 
them are DuPont, Heteides Powder, , 
Sinith and Wesson;.,.Firearms 	' 
tional Corporation, Lead Indusries As 
sodiation. In the Mixed bag; along with the corporate 'giants, are spbrts Maga.' zines,, gun dealers . and sporting good0 
associations. 
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Major gun makeri—Colt Industries, ; Remington Arms; the Wincheiter-West- ;il ern Division of Olin Matheson—based in Connecticut.• That is the home 'state of 
Sen. Thomas .1.•Dodd, the author of the 
gun-control bill., Under investigation:by-% 
the Senate. Ethics Committee as the re-' 
sult of charges contained '' in Er Series' of 7s columns. by DreirE.- Pearson.. and-i.Jaclatk,.. 
Anderson, the Dodd name..hitrly: helps 
the chances for passage Of the bill.  

.Pearson 'and„ Anderson.; charged -.  
cently that bectuise the; bilt:Iiinits  
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facturers, inchiding the. 'Connecticut ; 
firms that hatte'giVen Dodd stiPP-OC,*; the peat, To some degree, this could be' true. but it is also true that the bill 

Pute fairly drastic limits on interstate 
mail-order shipments of hand guns,And.,.: there are other mild, restraints on 
traffic in arms: 

The Dodd bilt likie'been.mtiving at a 7i  slow crawl through thecon-gressionsii2 process for two Years. Hearings7 were 
held, with witnesses testifying PrOland. ' con at length. 	measure 
sidetracked beforeit reaches the Senate 
floor, or if, in the more remote chance, itis defeated by, kSenato::*ote., theo,thati prospect of any atintrOljs.::Put offtto  
distant future:. Chairtna* Wilbur Mills4 of the 	Means* Commiti r tee takes the detached view that:itande when the Senate 'acts; the Nouse 'fish 
consider, what it: will do. 	"-Y".!, 415  When the revolt broke out in Watti-11'.7.. year.. ago, hundredS' of 'citizens,' both I Negro and white, rushed Out to. bp'y ,11;, arms. News accounts told of gun shops , • staying open overtime to accOmniodate;,g • a steady stream of Customers: The: 
Piession . was :,of.„ rival camPe, arming :theniselves for something like civilwar,,t Those guns are still secreted; and it cano, '• hardly be doubted that with anotherLE outbreak they would come out of hiding'. 
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IN :CALIFORNIA, Missouri and. 	, ,nois  caehOs of, arms.not merely rifles and shotguns Mit mortars,,  machine guns and bazOokas—have been found in the :.,possession, of such *she gionps-, as the Minutemen. They boast .that theilnem04  to use these arms to resist a "Corrnn- 1. ; nist takeoyer." Their definition of Com.- munist is broad enough to,  cover any body short Of the JohnBirch Soalety.,:'.-A and even -the 	 be suspect.'?  The argument of gle:SUri lobby is like that of the auto manufacturers who say • that :an :'auto safety 	'i,rotkoo-..to:. drunken and 	-drivers' ": front. `slaughtering innOaents,On the highwai, The,. Dodd bill .would,: not in all .prOb7. -° ability have prevented-  the 'masi direr, Charles Whitman, from Setinir4ing  most of hiiaisenal.  
But it is it least a first step, and 

of course, is why the -lobby is an bent on stopping, it _dead at this stage. The , fear . is of 'a national gun registration;:' • law, similar - to,, those in almost. every':.: European , f  country..: Those 
cidentally,,.have, not Inhibited'Europeati; SPortsmen,,wfin'enjOy some of the finest.,:p  shooting in the world.' Violence  violedie 'and With an' .open "season on every kind of firearm, the ,proapecti IS  not a happy one.   
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